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Components

Battery

To power lift ON/OFF:
Turn battery on by turning red button clockwise. To turn off, press red button.
Note: Lift will not operate when plugged into wall outlet.

To charge battery: Plug lift into a hospital-grade outlet with supplied cord.
Hand Control

Expanding base adds stability when patient is in lift.

Weight Adjustment

Weight capacity can be adjusted to 750 lbs. or 1,000 lbs. Loosen black knob and move slider clamp to desired weight capacity. Tighten knob when slider clamp is in place.

Sling Positioning/Attachment

1. Center sling under patient. Top border should be even with patient’s shoulders. Follow facility SPHM guidelines.

2. Position spreader bar perpendicular to patient’s sternum. Attach color-coded straps onto spreader bar.

3. Upon lifting, ensure patient is not pitching forward. If so, repeat process with Step 1.
Emergency Release

Slide red clip up for emergency release.  
Note: Emergency release allows arm to be lowered in case of patient emergency or battery power interruption.

Warning: Do not stand beneath Lift Arm, Spreader Bar, or patient when using emergency release.

Digital Scale Operation

1. While sling is empty, press ZERO button to set system to zero. The digit 0 will pan across display for a few seconds, then display will read 0.0  
   Note: Always re-zero scale before weighing patient

2. Remove sling from spreader. Position patient in sling, then reattach sling to spreader bar.

3. Carefully lift patient. When motion has stabilized, press WEIGH to display patient weight.  
   Note: Display will automatically turn itself off after 60 seconds. If display turns off before you are able to view weight data, press WEIGH again.